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Abstract

Inoculation with Azospirillum brasilense exerts beneficial
effects on plant growth and crop yields. In this study, a
comparative analysis of maize (Zea mays) root inocu-
lated or not inoculated with A. brasilense strains was
performed in two soils. Colonization dynamics of the
rhizobacteria were tracked in various root compartments
using 16S rRNA-targeted probes and 40,60diamidino-
2-phenylindole staining, and the structure of bacterial
populations in the same samples was analyzed by denatur-
ing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of polymerase
chain reaction products of the 16S rRNA gene. Based on
whole cell hybridization, a large fraction of the bacterial
community was found to be active in both the rhizoplane–
endorhizosphere and rhizosphere soil compartments, in
both soil types. A DGGE fingerprint analysis revealed that
plant inoculation with A. brasilense had no effect on the
structural composition of the bacterial communities,
which were also found to be very similar at the root tip
and at zones of root branching. However, rhizobacterial
populations were strongly influenced by plant age, and
their complexity decreased in the rhizoplane–endorhizo-
sphere in comparison to rhizosphere soil. A clone library
generated from rhizosphere DNA revealed a highly diverse
community of soil and rhizosphere bacteria, including an
indigenous Azospirillum-like organism. A large proportion
of these clones was only distantly related to known species.

Introduction

The introduction of specific bacteria into the rhizosphere
to promote plant growth and to antagonize soil-borne
plant pathogens has been the subject of intensive research
during the last decades, and this practice has become
accepted in agriculture [50].

Plant-growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) are
bacteria with plant-growth-stimulating activity, which
may result from different mechanisms, such as the produc-
tion of plant-stimulating growth substances (phytohor-
mones) or the suppression of minor plant pathogens by
various mechanisms [9, 14, 50]. Plant-growth-promoting
effects of Azospirillum brasilense are well documented for
crops of agronomic importance, with yield increases of
cereals of up to 30% [7, 8, 36]. These effects are mainly
derived from morphological and physiological changes of
the inoculated plant roots, leading to an enhancement of
water and mineral uptake [12, 35]. However, the
ecological impacts that A. brasilense inoculation might
have on the rhizosphere microbiota are not well known.
Introduction of a large quantity of exogenous bacteria
may bring about different outcomes: a marked perturba-
tion in the rhizosphere-associated microbiota, disrupting
the local ecosystem, transiently or permanently alter-
ing the composition of the indigenous microbial pop-
ulations [31], or exert no effect on soil resident microbial
populations [3]. Utilization of microorganisms in agri-
culture requires an evaluation of environmental risks
associated with the introduction of indigenous or
nonindigenous microorganisms into the plant rhizo-
sphere for different purposes. Furthermore, the success-
ful establishment of introduced microorganisms in the
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rhizosphere depends on the ability of the bacterium to
colonize roots and to compete with the indigenous
microbiota [6]. Many studies have shown the positive
effects of Azospirillum inoculants on plant growth [36],
but there is a scarcity of knowledge regarding their
impact on the rhizosphere biota. Questions pertaining to
root colonization dynamics by A. brasilense and the
influence of its inoculation on natural bacterial commu-
nities should be addressed, as an increased knowledge of
the ecology of plant-growth-promoting rhizobacteria is
important for their successful implementation. This, in
turn, may help promote sustainable agriculture.

In the present study, we applied molecular phyloge-
netic probes and primers targeting the 16S rRNA and
rDNA of bacteria to assess the impact of A. brasilense on
root and rhizosphere microbial colonization and on the
structure of the microbial communities associated with
various root compartments.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial Strain and Media. A. brasilense wild-type
strains Cd [11] and Sp245 [2] were grown at 30-C in a
low C/N medium adjusted to pH 6.8 and containing (in
grams per liter) D-fructose, 6.67; MgSO4, 0.2; NaCl, 0.1;
CaCl2, 0.02; K2HPO4, 6.0; KH2PO4, 4.0; yeast extract
(Difco), 0.1; NH4Cl, 0.963; and microelements as
described by Okon et al. [34]. Flasks were inoculated
with about 109 cfu mLj1 of exponential-phase cultures
of the bacterial strains inoculum (grown to an OD540 of
approximately 0.2) and incubated on a rotary shaker
(150 rpm) at 30-C for 24 h until late exponential phase.

Plants, Plant Growth, and Inoculation. Zea mays
cv. Jubilee seeds (Hazera Co., Haifa, Israel) were surface
sterilized with 1% sodium hypochlorite for 2 min at
room temperature and 1 min in 70% ethyl alcohol. The
seeds were washed extensively with sterile distilled water
and allowed to germinate for 2 days in sterile dish plates
with wet paper in the dark at 30-C. For inoculation
purposes, A. brasilense strains Cd or Sp245 were grown as
previously described, washed with a sterile NaCl solution
(0.85%), and diluted to 5 � 107 cfu mLj1. Seedlings of
approximately 1 cm in length were transferred to petri
dishes containing the cell suspension and incubated for
1 h at room temperature. A sterile NaCl solution was
used in control seedlings. The seedlings were then
aseptically transferred (three seeds per pot) either to an
Haploxeralfs brown-red sandy Rehovot soil (clay 0%, silt
4.65%, sand 95.3%, field capacity 5.5%, pH 7.23, con-
ductivity 0.112 mS/cm, organic matter 0.9%) packed in
100 � 10 cm PVC tubes, amended with K2SO4 and super
phosphate Ca(H2PO4) at 1 g/kg soil, or to a Chromoxer-
erts brown alluvial Kfar Menahem soil (clay 6%, silt 8%,
sand 86%, field capacity 27.9%, pH 8.4, organic matter

0.5%) in 30 � 25 cm 10-kg pots. One milliliter of cell
suspension of strains Cd or 245 or Cd only was added to
each seedling, directly into the soil, in the Rehovot and Kfar
Menahem soils, respectively, thus combining seed and soil
inoculation, insuring colonization of the seedling. Controls
were mock-inoculated with a NaCl solution. Plants were
grown either in a phytotron with a 28/22-C, 16/8 h day/
night period at 75% humidity, watered once a week with
modified Jensen nutrient solution [51] and twice a week
with distilled water to near-field capacity (Rehovot soil),
and sampled at different times [7 and 21 days postemer-
gence in denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)
analysis; 3, 7, and 21 days postemergence in fluorescence
in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis], or in an acclimatized
greenhouse with a 28/15-C day/night period and watered
daily using a drip irrigation system to maintain near-field
capacity. In that latter case, plants were harvested 7, 20, 29,
and 40 days postemergence (Kfar Menahem soil).

In both soils, treatments were in triplicates, and the
experiments were performed twice. As similar results
were obtained, the results of only one experiment per soil
are presented.

Preparation of Root Samples for DNA Extraction and

Whole Cell Hybridization. At every sampling time
point, roots were carefully separated from adhering soil
particles and briefly washed in 0.05 M Phosphate buffer
(PB) with 0.5% cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
(CTAB). The soil suspension (root-adhering soil
particles) constituted the rhizosphere soil. After fresh
weight was measured and subsamples taken for dry shoot
weight determination by oven dehydration at 70-C for 3–
4 days, root tips and zones of branching roots of
approximately 1 cm in length were aseptically separated
and macerated in 0.05 M PB with 0.5% CTAB, 0.1% Na-
cholate, 0.2 g chelex 100, and 0.25 g polyethylene glycol
6000 (PEG 6000) [45]. In the experiments with the
Kfar Menahem soil, the whole washed root system was
used, with no separation between root tips and root
branching zones. Macerated samples from root tips and
branching zones included bacteria located inside the
roots (endophytic bacteria) and at the root surface as
well as tightly adhering soil particles and constituted the
rhizoplane. Bacterial cells were extracted from the
rhizosphere soil and from roots by chemical dispersion
and centrifugation as described by Schallmach et al. [44],
with some modifications. Only three centrifugation
steps were used, two at 700 rpm, 4-C for 10 min, and a
final one at 4500 rpm, 4-C for 10 min. Subsamples
were taken for formaldehyde fixation and nucleic acid
extraction (one subsample for every procedure). Fixation
was performed overnight using 4% paraformaldehyde
in PBS at 4-C. The subsamples were then washed
and stored in 50% ethyl alcohol at j20-C until
hybridization.
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Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization and Epifluorescence

Microscopy. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
was performed as described by Stoffels et al. [47] on Teflon-
coated glass with eight wells for independent positioning of
the samples, following the method of Manz et al. [25].
Formamide and NaCl were added to hybridization and
washing buffers, respectively, according to the probes used
for the hybridization. The following oligonucleotide probes
were used: (1) a mixture of the oligonucleotide probes
EUB338 [1], EUB788c [21], EUB927c [13], EUB1055c [21],
and EUB1088c [21], complementary to regions of the 16S
rDNA specific for the domain Bacteria and referred to as
EUBmix; (2) AZO440b, complementary to a region of the
16S rDNA conserved in the Azospirillum–Rhodocista–
Skermanella cluster [47]; (3) AZOI-655, complementary to
a region of the 16S rDNA conserved in the Azospirillum
cluster [47]; and (4) Abras1420, complementary to a region
of the 16S rDNA conserved in A. brasilense—applied only
in confocal microscopy [47]. Probes AZO440b and AZOI-
655, when used together in combination, were referred to
as AZOmix. Oligonucleotide probes labeled at the 50-end
with the fluorescent dyes 6-carboxytetramethylrhoda-
mine (TAMRA, used for labeling the EUBmix) and
fluorescein (FLUOS, used for labeling the AZOmix) were
purchased from MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany.
Following hybridization, 40,60diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI, Sigma, Israel) staining was performed. Epifluores-
cence microscopy was performed with a BX51 Olympus
upright microscope (Tokyo, Japan). Cells were counted
under oil immersion using a 100 � 1.3 objective and a
10/10 grid ocular with an area of 10,000 mm2. When
AZOmix-labeled probes were used, the sample was cohy-
bridized with the EUBmix and counterstained with DAPI,
thus allowing triple staining of the sample. Fractions of
EUBmix hybridizing to DAPI-stained cells, and of cells
hybridizing with specific probes (AZOmix) to EUBmix
positive cells, were always related to the same fields.

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy. Confocal
microscopy was performed on samples stained by FISH
with Cy3- or TAMRA-labeled EUBmix and Cy5-labeled
AZOI-655 or Cy5-labeled Abras1420 oligonucleotide
probes in combination. Visualization was performed
using a Zeiss 510LSM confocal laser scanning microscope
(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with two helium neon
lasers for excitation of Cy3 and TAMRA at 543 nm and
for Cy5 at 633 nm. Cells were observed under water
immersion using a 63� objective. In hybridizations
using Cy5- and TAMRA-labeled oligonucleotide probes,
fluorescent signals were assigned a red color and a
green color, respectively. In hybridizations using Cy3-
and Cy5-labeled oligonucleotide probes, fluorescent
signals were assigned red and blue colors, respectively.
When Cy5- and TAMRA-labeled oligonucleotide probes

were used, the combination of the two single color
images into one picture identified A. brasilense cells as
yellow. Alternatively, a magenta coloring identified A.
brasilense cells when the Cy3-labeled EUBmix (red fluo-
rescence) and Cy5-labeled Abras1420 (blue fluorescence)
oligonucleotide were applied.

DNA Extraction, PCR Conditions, and DGGE

Analysis. The procedure used for DNA extraction
was based on Tsai and Olson [48], with slight mod-
ifications as described by Schallmach et al. [44]. The
forward GC-clamped GM5F and reverse 907R primers,
yielding c. 580-bp-long products of the 16S rRNA gene
of the members of the Bacteria domain, were used
[30]. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications of
16S rDNA fragments were performed on an automated
PCR thermoblock (Eppendorf Mastercycler Gradient,
Brinkmann Instruments, USA). PCR mixtures contained
5 mL of 10�magnesium-free buffer (Promega, Wisconsin,
USA), 0.4 mg/mL bovine serum albumin, 3.75 mM
MgCl2, 300 mM of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate,
800 nM of each primer, 0.03 U mLj1 of Red Taq DNA
polymerase (Sigma), and 1 mL of template DNA in a
final volume of 50 mL using sterile 0.2 mm filtered
double-distilled water. The PCR included denaturation
at 95-C for 1 min, 35 thermal cycles of 20 s at 95-C,
25 s of annealing at 57-C, and 30 s at 72-C, ending
with a 1-min extension step at 72-C. Products were
checked by electrophoresis in 1% (w/v) agarose and
stained with ethidium bromide (0.2 mg/mL). Denatur-
ing gradient gels were prepared according to Muyzer
et al. [29] and ran in a Phor-U2 system (Ingeny, Goes,
Holland). The PCR products were separated in a 6% (w/v)
polyacrylamide gel [acrylamide/bisacrylamide (37:1)] in
a 1� Tris–acetate–EDTA (TAE) buffer with a 30–60%
denaturing gradient [80% denaturant corresponding to
7 M urea and 32% (v/v) formamide]. Electrophoresis
was performed in 1� TAE at 60-C, 85 V, for 20 h. The
gels were stained for 30 min in 0.5 mg Lj1 ethidium
bromide in a 1� TAE and rinsed for 15 min in a 1�
TAE buffer. Visualization was performed with an
AlphaImageri System (Alpha Innotech Corporation,
California, USA) using the AlphaEaseFCi standard
software package (Labtrade Inc., Florida, USA). Analysis
was performed using the Gel-Pro Analyzer software
(Media Cybernetics, Maryland, USA) that enables quan-
tification of the number of bands in each lane and
determines their relative position. Pictures were digitized
and analyzed with the Quantity One software (Bio-Rad,
Rishon Le Zion, Israel). The analysis of the DGGE
fingerprints was performed using the Dice algorithm
(Dice coefficient of similarity) taking into account the
presence of a band and its position when comparing
samples for similarity. The unweighted pair group meth-
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od with mathematical averages option was used for
cluster analysis and for the construction of complete
linkage dendrograms.

Clone Library Construction and Phylogenetic

Analysis. Polymerase chain reaction products generated
using the GM5-907R primer set were excised from agarose
gels using sterile razor blades and purified with the High
pure PCR product purification kit (Boehringer Mannheim,
Germany). Competent Escherichia coli DH 5a cells were
prepared as described by Sambrook et al. [43]. The pGEM-
T\ Easy Vector System I (Promega) was used for the
cloning of reamplified excised bands according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, with an additional 5-min in-
cubation step at 42-C followed by 5 min on ice, repeated
five times. Plasmids from selected colonies were purified
with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Germany).
Clones were sequenced (in the forward direction) at the
Center for Genomic Technologies of the Hebrew University
(Jerusalem, Israel). Sequences were analyzed by CHIMER-
A_CHECK at the Ribosomal Database Project II (http://
rdp.cme.msu.edu/html) [24], and suspected chimera se-
quences were removed from the analysis. A phylogenetic
tree was constructed using the ARB package [23]. The
ARB-ALIGN tool was used for sequence alignment. The
resulting alignments were checked and corrected manually.
Phylogenetic trees were constructed based on E. coli num-
bering of 16S rDNA sequences, using the ARB package
software neighbor joining, parsimony, and maximum-
likelihood methods in combinations with different filters
and different corrections. The consistency of the tree was
also verified by bootstrapping (n = 1000) for neighbor
joining and parsimony.

Nucleotide Sequence Accession Numbers. Se-
quences of clones obtained in this work were deposited
at the GenBank under accession numbers AY669090–
AY669116.

Statistical Analysis. A two-way analysis of var-
iance was applied using ANOVA in JMP (SAS Institute
Inc., North Carolina, USA). The F test was applied to the
whole experimental model, and significant differences
(p = 0.05) were determined. In root colonization, a
lognormal distribution was assumed [22]. A sample was
defined as bulked root compartments (rhizosphere, tip,
or branching zone) of a plant replicate in a specific treat-
ment and time point of sampling following emergence.
Because data for the different root zones were collected
from the same plant, the individual plant was added as a
factor in the model, and the variance between plants
within treatment was taken as the error term when
comparing treatments. Triplicate plants per treatment
and sampling time were analyzed. In each triple-stained

sample, i.e., DAPI stained cells, EUBmix hybridizable
cells, and the combined specific probes AZOmix were
counted in 20 different fields.

Results

Identification and Visualization of A. brasilense Cells on

Root Segments. A. brasilense bacterial cells col-
onizing the rhizosphere and rhizoplane of young maize
seedlings were visualized by confocal laser scanning
microscopy (CLSM). CLSM enabled the localization
and examination of the spatial distribution of the in-
oculated bacteria. The inoculated strains were abundant
in the rhizoplane, colonizing primary and secondary root
surfaces (Figs. 1A–C) and appeared mainly as micro-
colonies, whereas in the rhizosphere, the cells appeared
to cluster with other rhizobacteria (Fig. 1D). Similar
results were obtained in both Rehovot sand and Kfar
Menahem loamy sand. A low background signal and an
enhanced contrast resulted in improved image quality.
However, quantitative counting of fluorescence-labeled
bacteria and statistical analysis of root colonization in the
CLSM images was not possible. Therefore, cell counts
were performed using epifluorescence microscopy.

Quantification of Spatial and Temporal Patterns of

Root Colonization. Quantification and comparison of
bacterial cell numbers obtained by DAPI staining in the
loamy Kfar Menahem soil revealed that the total number
of rhizosphere soil and rhizoplane (whole root) bacteria
did not differ significantly between inoculated and control
plants throughout the course of the experiments
(Table 1A). A high proportion of the DAPI-stained cells
also hybridized with the EUBmix probes. Because DAPI
stains dead, inactive, and active bacteria, the high ratio of
EUBmix (hybridizable)-stained cells to DAPI-stained cells
indicated that the large majority of the bacterial commu-
nities at the rhizoplane–endorhizosphere interface was
composed of metabolically active cells. This was also
observed in rhizosphere soil bacterial communities.

The use of probes AZOI-655 and AZO440b (AZO-
mix) with the EUBmix probe in a top to bottom
approach yielded high numbers (97 � 107 cells gj1) of
hybridizing cells in the rhizoplane, both in the control
and in the inoculated treatments. However, control exper-
iments with a nonsense probe (a nucleotide probe having
the nucleotide sequence complementary to the nucleotide
sequence of the Azospirillum specific sense probe) re-
vealed that about 35% of the signal was due to non-
specific binding by the fluorescein fluorochrome part of
the probe interacting with hydrophobic cell components
(data not shown).

Similar trends were observed when maize was grown
in a sandy Rehovot soil under the controlled conditions
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of a phytotron. The total cell number, as counted by
DAPI staining, did not differ significantly between
inoculated and control plants (Table 1B). Significantly
more cells were counted in the rhizoplane, particularly in
the root tip zone, than in the rhizosphere soil. In the root
tip (T) and branching zone (B), virtually all DAPI-
stained cells hybridized with the Bacteria (EUBmix)
domain-specific probes indicating an active bacterial
community. Significantly more AZOmix hybridizing cells
were found on the root tips of inoculated than in control
plants during the first week following emergence.
However, as was previously observed, this population
was overestimated, in part due to nonspecific binding of
the fluorescein fluorochrome of the probes. No differ-
ences between the treatments (control vs strains Cd and
Sp245 as well as Cd vs Sp245) were found in the
branching zone at any time point. At 21 days postemer-
gence, the number of EUB-hybridizable cells declined in

all treatments, although this trend was not statistically
significant.

DGGE Analysis. Total community DNA was
extracted from the same root samples used in whole cell
hybridization. PCR products obtained with eubacterial
primers GM5F-907R were analyzed in different com-
binations on DGGE gels to test both inoculation of A.
brasilense and plant growth stage effects on bacterial
populations in the rhizosphere soil and in the rhizoplane
of maize.

Cluster analysis of the rhizosphere soil fingerprints of
plants grown in Kfar Menahem loamy sandy soil revealed
a high degree of similarity between A. brasilense strain
Cd-inoculated and control plants. No significant differ-
ences were observed between the treatments throughout
the course of the experiments. Although inoculation had

Figure 1. In situ identification and localization of A. brasilense colonizing maize roots grown in Rehovot and Kfar Menahem soils
using confocal imaging. (A)–(C). Branching zone of a maize root inoculated with A. brasilense strain Sp245 grown in Rehovot soil.
Simultaneous hybridization with Cy3-labeled consensus probe EUBmix and Cy5-labeled probe Abras1420 identified numerous A.
brasilense (marked by white arrows) on the root surface. Other colonizing bacteria are also visible (hollow arrows). (D) Rhizosphere
of a maize root inoculated with A. brasilense strain Cd grown in a Kfar Menahem soil. Simultaneous hybridization with TAMRA-labeled
consensus probe EUBmix and Cy5-labeled probe AZOI-655. A. brasilense (marked by white arrows) was identified by the overlay of
TAMRA and Cy5-conferred fluorescence. Several other rhizobacteria are shown (hollow arrows). Bar = 10 mm.
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no apparent effect on the structure of the rhizobacterial
community, a clear temporal, i.e. plant age effect was
detected: samples from the two earliest sampling dates (7
and 20 days post emergence) were more similar to each
other than samples from the two latter sampling dates (29
and 40 days post emergence) (Fig. 2). Bacterial commu-
nities of the rhizoplane–endorhizosphere fraction of
whole root samples (excluding the rhizosphere soil) were
more temporally stable, as the DGGE profiles for both
inoculated and control plants were highly similar among
sampling dates (not shown).

In a Rehovot sandy soil, the DGGE patterns
generated in the rhizosphere soil of A. brasilense Cd-
and Sp245-inoculated plants one and three week post
emergence were similar and clustered together with those
inferred for the control treatment, but the two sampling
dates were clearly separated (Fig. 3), implying that plant
age was a major factor influencing rhizobacterial com-
munity structure. The composition of the rhizoplane–
endorhizosphere communities appeared not to be
affected by the application of the PGPR treatments.
However, the community structure was influenced by
plant age, both at the root tips and in the zones of emer-
ging secondary roots (not shown).

In Rehovot soil, the DGGE profiles of root tips and
zones of root branching were highly similar at each
sampling point. Population complexity (determined using
the Gel-Pro software) in these samples was signifi-
cantly lower (p G 0.05) than in samples of rhizosphere
soil (Fig. 4). A similar, though nonsignificant trend was
observed with plants grown in the Kfar Menahem soil,
for which the analysis of rhizoplane–endorhizosphere
was performed using whole root systems.

Rhizosphere Clone Library Analysis. To identify
components of the rhizobacterial community, a clone
library was generated from the rhizosphere of plants
grown in Rehovot soil. Although the sequences obtained
were relatively short (c. 580 bp), clear affiliations could
be defined by phylogenetic analysis of the twenty-nine
cloned sequences (Fig. 5). Five clones were related to
Ralstonia pickettii but yet formed a distinct group. Other
sequences exhibited similarity to known soil and rhizo-
sphere bacteria from the Actinobacteria (98% similarity),
Bacterioidetes (94% similarity), b-Proteobacteria (97%
similarity) and a-Proteobacteria (97% similarity). Among
the latter, two clones appeared to be closely related to
Azospirillum lipoferum. Seven sequences were only very

Table 1. Spatial–temporal tracking of root colonization in control maize and in Azospirillum brasilense-inoculated plants grown in, A:
Kfar Menahem loamy sand (inoculation with strain Cd), and B: Rehovot sandy soil (strains Cd and 245)

A.

Days post emergence Samplea

Total no. of bacteria b

(DAPI counts)
Hybridizable bacteria b

(EUBmix counts):

Inoculated Control Control Inoculated

7 R 2.1.108 T 7.3.103 1.9.108 T 4.1.103 1.2.108 T 5.4.103 1.2.108 T 4.1.103

Rp 7.5.108 T 1.4.104 1.1.109 T 1.8.104 3.5.108 T 1.1.104 7.1.108 T 1.2.104

20 R 2.108 T 6.6.103 2.7.108 T 8.8.103 1.7.108 T 6.4.103 2.2.108 T 8.7.103

Rp 1.9.109 T 2.5.104 1.3.109 T 1.8.104 1.2.109 T 2.104 8.4.108 T 1.7.104

29 R 2.8.108 T 8.4.104 3.3.108 T 7.1.103 1.8.108 T 6.4.103 2.4.108 T 8.3.103

Rp 1.2.109 T 1.8.104 1.3.109 T 1.9.104 9.5.108 T 1.5.104 9.9.108 T 1.7.104

B.

Days post
emergence Sample a

Total no. of bacteria b (DAPI counts) Hybridizable bacteria b (EUBmix counts)

Inoculated

Control

Inoculated

ControlCd 245 Cd 245

3 R 7.5.107 T 4.7.103 5.4.107 T 1.4.103 7.7.107 T 5.3.103 NCc NCc NCc

T 2.4.108 T 8.5.103 2.9.108 T 8.5.103 2.7.108 T 1.1.104 2.8.108 T 9.8.103 2.7.108 T 7.9.103 2.9.108 T 1.2.104

B 1.2.108 T 6.2.103 1.2.108 T 3.9.103 1.7.108 T 6.5.103 1.1.108 T 5.9.103 1.1.108 T 3.6.103 1.9.108 T 6.4.103

7 R 3.6.107 T 4.3.103 2.107 T 2.4.103 2.107 T 1.7.103 NC c NC c NC c

T 2.2.108 T 5.103 3.6.108 T 1.1.104 4.1.108 T 8.3.103 2.4.108 T 5.1.103 4.4.108 T 1.2.104 4.2.108 T 7.103

B 1.5.108 T 8.9.103 8.8.107T 6.7.103 1.3.108 T 5.6.103 1.4.108 T 9.1.103 9.2.107 T 6.7.103 1.2.108 T 6.103

21 R 7.6.106 T 1.3.103 8.2.106 T 8.7.102 7.3.106 T 1.2.103 NC c NC c NC c

T 8.7.107 T 2.2.103 1.4.108 T 4.8.103 1.5.108 T 7.5.103 1.1.108 T 3.4.103 1.2.108 T 4.6.103 1.8.108 T 8.4.103

B 2.3.107 T 1.8.103 3.107 T 2.5.103 1.5.107 T 1.2.103 2.7.107 T 2.103 2.5.107 T 1.4.103 1.7.107 T 1.2.103

a R: rhizosphere soil; Rp: rhizoplane–endorhizosphere of whole root system; T: root tip; B: branching zone.
b Results are expressed as cells per gram of root or root part and are mean values for three different plants.
c NC: not counted.
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distantly related to known organisms or clustered with
sequences originating from uncultured bacteria present
in the GenBank database. When run in parallel in a
DGGE gel using the conditions previously described,
bands from rhizosphere samples migrated exactly as the
ones from the Ralstonia, Chryseobacterium, Leptothrix,
and Massilia clones.

Plant-Growth-Promoting Effect of A. brasilense

Inoculation. In a Rehovot soil, inoculation with Sp245
resulted in a significant (P = 0.05) increase in the fresh
weight of roots (1.92 T 0.2, 2.66 T 0.3, 2.28 T 0.3 g mean
and standard deviation for Cd., Sp245 and control,
respectively) in the first week following emergence.
At three weeks following emergence a similar trend

(though non significant) was observed, as inoculated
plants exhibited higher fresh root weights. Although
no significant differences between A. brasilense Cd-inocu-
lated plants and control plants grown in a Kfar Menahem
soil were found, in all experiments and in both soil types,
inoculation with Azospirillum resulted in a visible in-
crease in root and shoot development, especially during
plant establishment.

Discussion

Azospirilla, and more specifically A. brasilense are one of
the best-studied PGPRs. The plant-growth-promoting
effects of these bacteria have been demonstrated in
cereals, legumes and other crops, in widely different
soils, under various climatic and agrotechnical condi-
tions [36]. The main mechanism underlying the PGPR
properties of A. brasilense is probably phytohormone

Figure 2. Dendrogram representing the similarity of bacterial
PCR-DGGE profiles of rhizosphere soil bacterial communities of
control maize plants and of plants inoculated with A. brasilense
strain Cd, grown in a Kfar Menahem loamy soil. Control (1, 2, 3,
7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 19 20, 21), Cd-inoculated (4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 16,
17, 18, 22, 23, 24) plants from the 7 (1 to 6), 20 (7 to 12),
29 (13 to 18) and 40 (19 to 24) days post emergence. 7d, 20d, 29d,
40d numbering indicate days post emergence. Scale indicates
similarity. Similarity is expressed as a value of the Dice correlation
coefficient with a value of zero indicating the samples are
completely different, whereas a value of 1.00 indicates that they
are identical.

Figure 3. Dendrogram representing the similarity of bacterial
PCR-DGGE profiles of rhizosphere soil bacterial communities of
control maize plants and of plants inoculated with A. brasilense
strains Cd and Sp245, and grown in a Rehovot sandy soil. Control
(lanes 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12), Cd-inoculated (lanes 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15)
and Sp245-inoculated (lanes 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18) plants from the
first (lanes 1 to 9) and third (lanes 10 to 18) week post emergence.
Scale indicates similarity. Similarity is expressed as a value of the
Dice correlation coefficient with a value of zero indicating the
samples are completely different, whereas a value of 1.00 indicates
that they are identical.
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excretion [5] but to what extent this affects bacterial
communities in the rhizosphere is not well known.
Azospirilla colonize the root surface, and rarely, the root
interior [49]. Therefore, in this study no attempt was
made to differentiate between rhizoplane stricto sensu
and endorhizosphere. Growth promotion due to inocu-
lation with A. brasilense was seen in all experiments in
both soil types to a greater or to a lesser extent. This was
in accordance with field and greenhouse experiments
(reviewed by [8]). Following inoculation, A. brasilense
affects the rhizosphere environment indirectly through
enhanced root development, increased root branching
and a higher density of root hair, providing increased
surfaces for nutrient absorption and rhizobacterial
colonization [37]. Inoculation with azospirilla also leads
to an increase in plant root exudation [16, 20, 52], and
both changes in root structure and exudation are
potential factors influencing the type of microorganisms
colonizing the radicular environment.

Inoculation with two strains of A. brasilense had no
impact, neither on the concentration of rhizosphere and
rhizoplane bacteria nor on their state of activity, as
assessed by whole cell hybridization. The relatively high
availability of carbon in the rhizosphere supports highly
active bacterial communities, which are readily detectable
with rRNA-targeted fluorescent probes, as the amount of
ribosomes present per cell, the intensity of fluorescence
detected and the cell growth capacity are related [39, 42,
44]. In both soils, the rhizoplane–endorhizosphere (root
tip in Rehovot sandy soil) sustained the highest bacterial
population and the rhizosphere soil the lowest, consistent
with the presence of more easily metabolizable substrates
(exudates, sloughed cells) at this interface than further at
a distance from the root surface [4, 15].

However, a more developed root system, as obtained
in Azospirillum inoculated plants means that the total

number of rhizosphere bacteria per soil unit volume in-
creases as the plant output of readily assimilable organic
substrates also increases. Growing roots are considered a
significant source of carbon—the factor most limiting to
microbial growth—and support a milieu of high micro-
bial activity and biomass where elemental turnover is
enhanced, as was recently shown for root-associated
Cytophaga-like bacteria [18]. Therefore, a secondary im-
pact of a more developed root system may be the stim-
ulation of C, N, and P turnover per unit of soil volume
in an inoculated field.

DGGE analysis showed that inoculation with A.
brasilense did not alter bacterial community structures in
the rhizoplane or in the rhizosphere of plants grown in
the two soils. Inoculation with PGPRs may lead to
different outcomes, and no relationship between mech-
anisms of growth promotion and changes in rhizobacte-
rial communities following inoculation can be drawn:
while in this work, no effect of inoculation was detected,
Pandey et al. [38] found that A. brasilense stimulated
certain rhizopopulations of beneficial bacteria. Inocula-
tion with Sinorhizobium meliloti had only minor to no
influence on the rhizobacterial community structure [28]
while a trifolitoxin antibiotic-producing Rhizobium etli
strain reduced the complexity of RISA patterns in the
rhizosphere of common bean plants [41], to cite a few
previous works. Although many factors may stand
behind this apparent lack of consistency, the interaction
between plant and bacterial genotypes appear to be very
important in determining the fate of rhizobacterial
communities [19].

DGGE analysis of rhizophere soil and rhizoplane
samples indicated that the bacterial populations inhabit-
ing the root environment were strongly influenced by
plant age, which is also an important factor in deter-
mining the quality and quantity of root exudates [15].

Figure 4. DGGE fingerprints of rhizoplane–endorhi-
zosphere and rhizosphere soil bacterial communities
of control maize plants and of plants inoculated with
A. brasilense strains Cd and Sp245 grown in Rehovot
sandy soil. (A) Rhizosphere soil. Control (lanes 1, 2,
and 3), Cd-inoculated (lanes 4, 5, and 6), and Sp245-
inoculted (lanes 6, 7, and 8), plants from the third
week post emergence. (B) Branching zones. Control
(lanes 1 and 2), Cd-inoculated (lanes 3, 4, and 5) and
Sp245-inoculted (6, 7, and 8) plants from the third
week post emergence.
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Figure 5. Unrooted phylogenetic tree showing relatedness of rhizosphere soil 16S rDNA clones from maize plants grown in a Rehovot soil. The tree
is based on a maximum-likelihood (FastDNAml) analysis, using a 50% conservation filter and the Olsen correction method. Branch points supported
by parsimony bootstrap values (1,000 replicates) of 990%, 975% and 950% are indicated by open, filled gray, and filled black circles, respectively,
while branch points without circles were not resolved (bootstrap values of G50%). Scale bar indicates 10% estimated sequence divergence.
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No temporal influence was detected in the rhizoplane–
endorhizosphere from whole roots samples of plants
from Kfar Menahem. The most active bacterial commu-
nities are found at the root tips and at root branching
points so shifts in these regions may have been blurred in
total root extracts.

Rhizoplane–endorhizoplane samples from root tips
and from root branching points yielded very similar
DGGE patterns. The complexity of rhizoplane samples
was also lower than that of rhizosphere samples. These
results indicate the formation of distinct bacterial
communities in different locations of the maize phyto-
sphere, maybe resulting from selective effects of plant
roots toward certain bacterial groups [27, 32]. Marilley
and Aragno [26] found that in Trifolium repens and
Lolium perenne bacterial communities in the rhizoplane–
endorhizoplane differed from those of rhizosphere soil
and bulk soil and that the phylogenetic diversity
decreased in the proximity of plant roots.

While some variability was seen between triplicate
samples in the DGGE, recurrent analysis of the same
samples yielded identical results. In this study, soils were
not sieved, homogenized or mixed with other growth
media. This suggests that while specific root compart-
ments are mostly colonized by common or very closely
related organisms, biological variability still occurs.
Whether this results from de novo colonization of the
growing root as proposed in the moving wave model
[46] or from primary colonizers of the root surface
influencing the succession and species composition of
bacterial communities that develop on this root part [53]
remains to be shown.

Biological variety was reflected in the diversity of the
sequences identified in a clone library. The library was
dominated by the a and b Proteobacteria, and of the
latter, sequences clustering with Ralstonia spp. repre-
sented the largest group of clones. In a recent analysis of
wheat rhizosphere, Ralstonia spp. were found to be the
most dominant species, followed by Microbacterium,
Arthrobacter, Chryseobacterium, Massilia and Flavobacte-
rium [19], which were also detected in this work, with
the exception of Flavobacterium. A relatively large pro-
portion of the clones was only very distantly related to
known species, or was related to environmental clones.
Four clones clustered with the Chloroflexi (the green
nonsulfur bacteria) a phylum detected in 25–75% of the
clone libraries of soil bacterial communities [17], but
comprising few cultivated members of diverse pheno-
types [40]. Although the primers used were the same,
only part of the sequences obtained in the library were
detected in the DGGE gels, suggesting that the cloning
procedure may introduce biases. These sequences most
certainly represent very dominant groups.

Two Azospirillum clones were also identified in the
library, indicating the presence of indigenous Azospir-

illum-like organisms in Rehovot soil. While both clones
were very similar, one was identical to an endophytic
nitrogen-fixing isolate from rice [10]. Also, Nur and co-
workers [33] isolated an organism resembling Azospir-
illum in a survey of nitrogen-fixing bacteria associated
with grasses in Israel over 20 years ago, but whether this
bacterium belonged to the genus Azospirillum was not
determined.

In conclusion, under our conditions, inoculation of
maize seedlings with A. brasilense appears not to affect
dominant rhizosphere bacteria populations of maize
plants. Whether an effect occurs on less dominant
populations or the genetic diversity of specific populations
is affected without causing significant changes in popula-
tion levels remains to be evaluated.
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